
Sweets and Drink Menu

Tubara hot coffee ¥660

（Salty Walnut, Salty Lemon,vanilla, matcha, rum raisin from 　　　 per piece）

Flavored with fig and caramel, our tea goes well with
Japanese sweets.

Tubara hot  tea ¥693

　Menus with    mark are served in pots.

Hot herb tea ¥693

¥770

¥715
¥715

“Nama tubara” 2 pieces
 with drink set

・Salty Walnut (+¥33) ・Salty Lemon (+¥33)  

・Matcha ・Vanilla ・Rum Raisin

¥1,298~

Allergen: wheat, egg, dairy

Ice tea ¥660

Please choose from the following drinks.
Note: Drinks over ¥660 will be charged the set price plus the difference.

Drink Menu

 

Take-out available.
〝Nama tubara〟all flavors set

Yuzu citrus lemon juice

Yuzu citrus lemon soda

Houjicha soda

¥660
¥715

¥ 1,631

¥ 313

Matcha Chururi ¥880

¥ 770

Cold-brew coffee

Cold-brew green tea

¥660

Fluffy pancakes folded and filled with mascarpone 
cheese and white beans. Please choose 2 from 
the 5 flavors below.
* We also have a special set for 2 people with all 
flavors included. Please ask our staff.

Tubara Parfait Set
¥1,815~

Allergen: dairy, wheat, egg, soy

A lavish parfait filled with matcha jelly, yuzu popsicle, 
red beans, matcha ice cream, vanilla ice cream, and 
shiratama (rice balls). On top of that, balanced on a 
biscuit is a monaka (rice wafers) filled with 
mascarpone cheese cream. Please also choose a drink 
from the list below.

Our original blend made in collaboration with a local 
roastery Circus Coffee.
Drip coffee style +¥110

Cold-brew over a long time using a special blend 
from a local roastery Circus Coffee.

Moringa herbal teas is said to be effective for 
detoxification, relaxation, skin care, and boost the 
immune system.

Cold-brewing over a long time with ice water creates 
a beautiful green color tea. Served in a clear glass pot.

Refreshing citrus tea flavored with lemon and 
soursop.

Indulgent Uji matcha latte topped with refreshing 
matcha jelly and vanilla ice cream.

A refreshing mix of yuzu citrus, lemon, and acacia 
honey.

(Matcha latte with jelly and ice cream)

Matcha latte（ICE/HOT）

Caffè latte（ICE/HOT）

*Parfait a la carte　¥1,485


